
Chapter Fi y-Two

Recap 

            "Nice try, James." I growl to myself. a2

              I hold the guns in either hand and begin to shove open the

doors. I point the guns in every direction once I'm inside. For once, I

feel invincible, like the three weapons in my possession are really all I

need to succeed. When the next two are deemed empty, I head

towards the third one: come out, come out wherever you are.

             I chant that phrase in my head as I shove open the next door.

Only, when I do so, I falter when I narrow in on Layla staring at me

from her crouched position on the floor. With her mouth sealed and

her hands behind her back, she begins to shake her head and shriek

inaudible sounds. She looks ghostly pale, perhaps possessed by the

devil himself.

           I start to run towards her, but I fall to my knees when something

hard hits me. It feels like bricks, like a dozen sandbags, or ceramic

pots have hit the back of my head. Whatever it is, I don't get to

contemplate it any longer. Seconds a er my fall, my eyes begin to

droop. And as they do so, the last thing I see is Layla thrashing in her

spot, tears rolling down her cheeks.

          Then everything goes black.

Chapter Fi y-Two

             I gasp for the air that had le  my lungs only a few moments

before. The hard blow had managed to knock the wind out of me,

and I was still inconsiderably out of it.

             A hand flies to the back of my head as I groan and squeeze my

eyelids shut. It feels as if a million heartbeats are pounding in the

small volume of my skull. The light that bores into my closed lids only

makes the throbbing worse.

             Faye

             In the back of my mind, I hear a desperate voice call my name. I

can't pry my eyes back open, however, so I remain crouched in my

position, hoping that the pain would pass. All I know is that whoever

did this to me is going to get a hell of a lot worse than a bruise on the

head.

             Faye

           The voice is more impatient now, frightened even. Against all

odds, I tear my gaze upward, towards the sound of that grief-stricken

voice. The light bombards my aching eyes, and I blink a dozen times

to try and get a better view of my surroundings.

           I'm in a gray room, on the floor. The voice that keeps calling my

name—that's my dad. My eyes grow wide in horror when I fully

understand that my own father has somehow been dragged into this

entire mess. As I push myself into a seated position, utterly

bewildered, I dart my gaze across the room. A nauseating round of

dread courses through my veins when I take in Layla, Laura, and Dad

in this same exact room—they all look pale, drained, and exhausted.

           "Faye!" Dad calls out frantically, finally dragging my attention to

him. His lips are set in a hard, taut line. His forehead is filled with tiny

little creases that imitate the concern in his voice.

           "Dad," I whisper coarsely. I feel the warmth and blood wash

from my face, a cold and blue feeling washing over instead. "Oh my

god— Laura."

           His hands and feet are restrained, just like everyone else's, but

Laura is sprawled across his lap in the corner of the room, knocked

out cold. I stare in horror as desperately take comfort in the tiny rises

and falls occurring near her stomach. She has a prune burgundy

bruise on the corner of her temple, and I immediately gather that she

had been bashed with the back of the gun. a2

           "I—" I shake my head, feeling my lips begin to tremble in guilt. "I

am so sorry."

          "I know you are." Dad closes his eyes to block out the sorrow. He

moves so that he is facing downwards, staring at his wife's

unconscious state. a3

          This is my fault—I need to find a way out of here—This can't

happen to them.

           Gulping back the incredibly large lump in my throat and

ignoring the growing knot in my gut, I exhale sharply and place a

hand on the throbbing that starts to pulsate at the back of my head.

            With a pained grunt, I ask dad, "Where are the people who put

us in here?"

            He opens his eyes and glances at my with empty eyes, "They

le  the room a few moments ago—but I'm sure they are not very far

behind. They said they went to go get someone."

             My heart drops in my chest— James.

             A familiar voice coming from my le  has me jerking in shock,

"They are just outside."

              I turn in the direction of the voice, only to come face to face

with Wes. I stare at him wordlessly, and he stares back, his features

setting on a void, glassy look. Instantly, I think back to the

conversation I had with Travis over the phone at the café: the precise

moment where he revealed to me that Wes was the one who broke

into our house and he was trying to do so again.

              "What is he doing here?" I ask dad, hearing the anger seep into

my tone.

             "Oh, you know—" Wes pitches in sarcastically, "I was just taking

a casual stroll to the police department. I had some chocolate

cookies to deliver to the o icers at work today. This is my reward." a1

             I narrow my eyes as dad exhales sharply.

            "I gather Travis let you know?" He assumes, and I nod. "I wasn't

getting a response from the station, so I drove him down here

myself." Dad explains grimly, "Now I know why."

            My stomach twists into an even tighter knot—nausea begins

make way to my head as well, making it hard to attentively focus

without panicking.

            I turn to Wes, knowing by the look of his nonchalant face that

he is the criminal, but at the same time, hoping it's all just a messed

up game.

            "Why?" I whisper, my emotions getting the best of me.

            It's as if a jagged knife had been plunged and rotated around in

my stomach multiple times—the death of a samurai soldier, and the

pain insignificant compared to the idea that I had been betrayed, that

I had been so naïve to his wicked actions. a1

           "Your mother is paying me to get you for her." Wes replies curtly,

no longer looking at me, but at the floor. a16

              I whip my gaze to his, "What does this have to do with my

mom?"

              "Excuse me?" Dad and I speak at the same time, bombarding

him with questions that mirror our surprise.

              Wes shrugs, " Everything. Your mom—two weeks a er you

moved here—she was desperate, hurting, and I was broke." a1

              "What the hell are you talking about?" I demand, his

explanation sounding more like a jumbled jigsaw puzzle than pieces

successfully fitting together. 

              "She wanted you back so bad that she was willing to have you

kidnapped." Wes looks at me pointedly. A feeling of disgust washes

over me as mom and Wes's intent washes over me. Wes did not come

to Miami as an innocent neighbor—he had a lethal motive, to bring

me back to my mom, willingly or not. 

             "How dare you." Dad growls, his face turning scarlet red in

frustration, "You vandalized my home and wreaked havoc within our

family—"

              "That was my intention."

              As the two continue to argue, their voices growing in volume,

my own ears begin to ring—but not at the sound of their voices. It's as

if the angry bull that had previously driven me to shoot that man is

rising from its forced slumber. Only, now the bull is a wounded and

furious monster.

             The nausea that had been churning in my gut becomes more

prominent, but it now acts as my fuel instead of my weakness. When I

shi  my blurry gaze and focus in on Layla and Laura, I feel as if I have

been punched in the stomach. It's as if I have to be knocked down

before I can finally stand up.

              It's as if someone has to wake the angry bull in me so that it

can grasp that it is far beyond angry.

              "How much?" I suddenly ask Wes, barely recognizing my voice.

              Wes, who looked ready to reply to Dad, shi s his focus to me.

"A lot."

              I exhale impatiently, "Define a lot."

             "Why should I tell you?" Wes retorts as if he were a toddler. 

             "What di erence does it make?" I point out, trying to falsely

coax him by making him think he got what he wanted all along. "My

mother wanted you to get me—here I am."

            He gives me a smug and repulsive look of pride. "Five grand." a11

           "That is so messed up." I hear Layla mutter, her voice still a little

shaky.

            Five grand?

            Discretely, I shoot dad a look of disbelief before letting out a

good, long laugh. I wonder, as I throw my head back and li  my

constrained hands up in the air, if this would classify as insanity. You

see, this laughter, it's completely natural and real. I just can't seem to

find the joy behind it—I only feel bitter.

            "What?" Wes bites out, clearly disliking my reaction.

              I straighten my shoulders again and bite my lip, not sure

whether I do so to stop the bewildered grin from showing or the bile

in my throat from rising.

              "Do you know anything about my mother—aside from the fact

that she's completely out of her mind?" My lips ache as I begin to

interrogate him, hoping that by the end of our brief conversation, he

will be trembling by the dishonesty—the same way I am.

               "I'm generally not one for conversations." He sco s

indi erently. " But, I know enough—she lives alone in Tampa and has

been for the past ten years because Eric le  her and you to fend for

yourselves." a2

             Dad tenses at his reference, as it is somewhat the truth, but I

ignore his commentary. I only focus on the most absurd thing:

                Tampa, huh.

             "You had me fooled." I muse, feeling devilishly giddy that he

truly has no idea about mom and her whereabouts. I would be the

one to tell him that he destroyed his life over something that would

never happen. At least, if I don't make it out, I will die knowing he

didn't win. "So tell me then—how did you formulate this five grand

deal with my mom?"

            "It was a written agreement if that's what you're asking." Wes

begins to grow snappy as I incessantly bombard him with similar

questions while everyone else remains dead still and quiet. a3

            "That is what I was asking." I mock before continuing. "So just

to clarify, you'll get this money once you bring me to her in Tampa?"

            "Bingo." He smirks.

          "That's strange." I ponder aloud.

        "What's strange?" Wes says through gritted teeth.

         I wave my hand in dismissal and look down at my fingers, "It's

just that—well, my mother has never lived in Tampa—" When I glance

up again, Wes is staring at me with a vacant expression plastered to

his features. My heart skips in excitement, and I continue to taunt

him. "—We grew up in Boston, in one of those alley apartments, you

know—kind of near the dumps." a1

          In my peripheral vision, I notice dad turn his head slowly to stare

at me as he and Wes whisper the same exact thing: "What?"

         "Now that I think of it," I gander straight ahead as I vividly

remember my mother's filth infested features and intoxicated

actions. "It's not a surprise she is in prison right now."

           Wes is no longer full of quirky remarks. As I peer at him

remorselessly, I observe in satisfaction as dread punches him in the

face and leaves his skin pale and ghostly. If only I could punch him

pale instead.

            I raise an eyebrow, "What's wrong Wes?"

           He looks down at the floor, his eyes growing wide in recognition

of his pitiful screw up.

          " Oh, that's right." I croon sarcastically. "It looks like you wont be

getting that five grand a er all. If it makes you feel any better, I don't

know where she would have gotten that money anyways even if she

weren't locked up."

          "Shut up." He murmurs, his head still hanging in shame.

         "You know what is even better?" I ask, ignoring his sad retort.

"The fact that when she was arrested—in front of my  entire family—

mom was interrogated and her entire apartment was searched under

a warrant for my safety." I look up as Wes puts his head in between his

knees, his fixed arms awkwardly dangling across them. A smile graces

my lips, and I resume. "They must have found something about you—

maybe that written agreement?"

           His shoulders begin to shake, and I feel this overpowering and

inhumane urge to scream at him and shake his shoulders, to shake

rattle the betrayal and misery even further—just so that he

understands the pain he has caused me, Laura, Layla, and Dad.

           A firm, taut line replaces the earlier smile, and I grow deadly and

bitter.

          "You are going prison with my mom." I vow lowly, "For forming a

deal with her, for using Layla to get closer to us, for breaking into our

house, for our sleepless nights and paranoia—for everything."

          By the time I am done, a single tear falls past my cheek. I jerk

and turn away from Wes when it drops to my thigh. I didn't want to

cry. Until that moment, I hadn't even realized my eyes were burning

and brimming like a thousand onions were pressed to my face. I lean

my head over to my right shoulder and li  both my arms up slightly

as I bend down to ferociously wipe away the waterworks.

         When my face feels sticky and full of dry tear stains, I catch both

Layla and Dad staring at me with equally grim expressions.

Immediately, I shake my head to warn them from crying and bite my

lip to stop myself as well.

         "Don't." I plead. "We will make it out of here."

         Just then, Laura stirs—well attempts to—and we all hopefully fix

our gazes to her eyes.

         "Laura?" Dad bends down and shakes her shoulder with the

outside of his arms. "Laura, open your eyes if you can hear me."

          Moments later, she does. Her lids flutter as she physically battles

her unconscious self. When they open to reveal the familiar blue orbs

I had been captivated by when I first met her, we all breathe a he y

sigh of relief.

          Dad leans over even further and embraces her in a perpendicular

hug. Layla and I glance at each other momentarily before deciding to

look away in order to let them have a little bit of privacy.

          Their private moment is interrupted just as abruptly as it came,

when the sound of the door unlocking catches our attention. Even

Wes looks up, his eyes pu y and red, and nervously eyes the twisting

knob as it rattles. I press my upper back against the wall—indirectly

reminded by the cool metal pressed against my back that I am not

completely helpless and unarmed—the fear dies down only slightly.

           My heart lurches and I flinch as the single door flies open and

hits the lateral wall with a loud bang. Chase appears, looking satisfied

and smug, and drags in a sluggish Travis. a12

          Chase shoves him inside and my eyes nearly bulge out of their

sockets when Travis stumbles to the floor. I have never seen him lose

before, and it strikes a nerve in me when I dri  my gaze over to his

immobile figure. a6

           "Welcome to the party." Chase muses as he approaches Travis

and ties his hands and feet together. We all stare in shock and silence

when he gets up to leave, none of us willing to break the tension filled

silence. Chase walks past the door and closes it loudly on the way

out, but not before shooting Wes a smug look. a1

          It almost hurts to see how emotionless he really and truly is. But

then again, I remind myself that how he was acting before was just a

façade. This is the real Chase.

         As soon as the door locks, Travis pops his head up, looking more

ready and alive than his near dead look only seconds ago. When his

eyes meet mine, he grimaces and motions for me to help him. a4

          "Come here," He instructs, "I have a knife in the calf pocket of my

pants." a1

          Without hesitation, I awkwardly crawl my way over to him,

falling over in the process. All the while, my face grows to an even

darker shade of red when I think of how everyone is staring at me

making a fool of myself. a6

           When I reach him, he rolls over onto his back and crunches up to

point to the pocket where the knife is located. "It took every ounce of

strength in me to let him hit me." a6

          I almost lose my balance and fall on top of his legs as I lean

forward to grab the knife out, but I manage to stay upright. "I bet."

          "You punch ten times better than him," He muses before moving

his arms away as I attempt to grab them. "I know we've held our

grudges, but please don't stab me." a15

           I roll my eyes, "Shut up and let me help you." a8

           He drops his head down on the floor and looks up as I tug his

hands towards me again and start to cut through the material as fast

as I can.

           "You got anything on you?" He asks as I continue to rip through

the strings.

           "A fully loaded gun." I grunt once the knife successfully breaks

the rope apart, "I had two, but that one didn't last." a26

            Travis whistles lowly and murmurs under his breath, "That's my

girl." a252

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞

                Hey guys! Good news: I have ONE week le  of college summer

courses, and then I will be on my way to a one month vacation in

England and Barcelona! I am SO SO SO excited that my heart skips a

beat whenever I think about it. Super good news: I will be able to

write there too. I will have some down time for sure, and when I do, I

will write whenever I get the chance. EXTRA good news: 1.) How

happy are you that this chapter DID NOT end with a cli hanger? 2.)

How happy are you that this chapter is HELLA long? (*hint hint*

Answer: VERY) a8

    Anyways, as you can see, I am in a very good mood! I'm at the point

where I'm totally procrastinating this research paper I have due soon-

-and it's not really bugging me that I only have a few more days to

finish it. **Listen up my kiddo readers: Don't procrastinate. It's bad.** a7

               What did y'all think of this chapter. I have to admit, while I

wrote the last line of this chapter, I was grinning from ear to ear. Why?

Because I know that phrase is going to MELT some of my Travis-

loving-lovelies. a15

QOC: Did you feel bad when Wes broke down? a93

Can I get 80 comments? a141

VOMMENT. a12

Happy Reading! 

xxSummerxx a66

Continue reading next part 
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